






















































Report on Conservation Science Activities
As in previous years, in addition to such routine work as environmental 
control management, pest management and loan facilities management, 




Immediately after the Great East Japan Earthquake, the Department 
continuously monitored the amount of environmental radiation in the 
NMWA buildings and grounds using an ionization chamber-type survey 
meter. Even immediately after the earthquake, radiation levels in the 
galleries were low, but measurements continued to be taken on a regular 
basis until December 2011. The NMWA, which borrows a considerable 
number of works from overseas collections for its exhibitions, must 
inform overseas museums and collectors about the radiation levels in 
our galleries. Discussions were held with the National Research Institute 
for Cultural Properties, Tokyo and other national art museums in Japan 
regarding radiation level measurement methods and the countermeasures 
to be taken in case of radiation contamination to the galleries or to the 
art works. In addition, Takashima participated in lecture meetings on 
radiation contamination countermeasures held by the Tokyo Metropolitan 
Industrial Technology Research Institute.
2. Joint Research on LED Lamps Conducted with Kyoritsu Women’s 
University
In the future LED lamps will used in gallery lighting, so we must 
understand the color rendering properties of these lamps vs. the current 
halogen lamps in order to select the appropriate LED lamps for gallery 
use. In this regard a joint research project was conducted with Kyoritsu 
Women’s University, begun in fiscal 2010. In the previous fiscal year, the 
color rendering properties were evaluated using oil pigment samples. This 
fiscal year, we selected three art works hung on the walls of galleries in 
the NMWA, and LED lamps with three different color temperatures were 
shone on the works, and the color rendering properties were evaluated by 
16 participants. This experiment showed that there was little difference in 
how the colors looked under halogen lamps and under LED lamps when 
the lamps have similar color temperatures.
3. Microorganism Survey of the NMWA Temporary Exhibition 
Storage Area 
In the aftermath of the Great East Japan Earthquake, the NMWA 
stored paintings and documents from the Ishinomaki Bunka Center in 
Miyagi prefecture, which was struck by the tsunami, in its temporary 
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exhibition storage area. Insect traps were set continuously to ensure that 
there were no insect pests in that area and none were detected. Further, 
microorganism surveys were conducted by the National Research 
Institute for Cultural Properties, Tokyo on the works and in the storage 
area for airborne and surface colonized bacteria. As a result, even though 
mold was found on the works, only an extremely small amount of 
airborne and surface colonized bacteria was found in the storage area, 
indicating that the cleanliness of the storage area environment was being 
maintained. 
4. Object Survey
X-ray photography and examination of paint layer structures and pigment 
identification were conducted on two newly acquired works, Vincenzo 
Catena’s Madonna and Child with the Infant Saint John the Baptist (P. 
2011-0001), and the Bolognese School, 16th century, The Virgin and 
Child with Saint John (P. 2010-0002).
5. Survey of Non-Destructive Investigation Methods for Painting 
Materials at Museums in the USA
In March 2012, Takashima received funding from a Grants-in-Aid for 
Scientific Research grant (lead researcher, Emi Koseto, National Museum 
of Japanese History) for visits to museum conservation facilities in the 
USA (Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, Metropolitan Museum of Art, New 
York, Sackler-Freer Gallery, Washington, DC, etc.), including meetings 
about non-distructive dye and pigment analysis with the conservators in 
charge of those facilities. (Miho Takashima)
 
